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Page 2 Page 2 Hansgrohe Logis Monotrou Single Lever Bath Mixer Tap is an unrivalled combination of the best design with the highest quality production. Why buy this product? hansgrohe has won many awards for its commitment to design and quality with products that all have a full five-year warranty. The company has a welldeserved worldwide reputation as an innovator over the last century in the bathroom industry. He insists on the highest quality in production and design with rigorous testing. Hansgrohe's savings in AirPower technology combines air with water flow to make sure you use up to 60% less water than with conventional faucets without losing
comfort. This reduces the cost of use, and also provides greater savings on metered use and in reducing heating costs. Product featuresspout 145 mm longnormal spray speed: 20 l/min on 3 barquelamic cartridge, designed to run 1 outletrim-installed pressure: min. 1 bar / max. 5 barApplication Hansgrohe Logistro Monou Single Lever
Bath Mixer Tap is ideal for commercial and domestic conditions. Product SpechansgroheChromeNormal20 lpm1 BarLogisWRAS Approved5 Years82mmAirPowerWithout Waste3/8 to 15 mm Fittings Learn more about this brand Compare SKU71311000 in TRADE by buying at BULK or working on PROJECT? Call 0333 123 5464 at the
best prices! 113.00 euros 94.17 euros inc VAT ex. VAT RRP: 178.00 Euros Your Savings: 65.00 Euros Your Savings: 54.17 Euros Request Chrome20 lpmWRAS Approved5 Years We offer a comprehensive 14 days return policy. Conditions apply. Hansgrohe Logis Monotrou Single Lever Bath Mixer Tap is an unrivalled combination of
the best design with the highest quality production. Why buy this product? hansgrohe has won many awards for its commitment to design and quality with products that all have a full five-year warranty. The company has a well-deserved worldwide reputation as an innovator over the last century in the bathroom industry. He insists on the
highest quality in production and design with rigorous testing. Hansgrohe's savings in AirPower technology combines air with water flow to make sure you use up to 60% less water than with conventional faucets without losing comfort. This reduces the cost of use, and also provides greater savings on metered use and in reducing heating
costs. Product featuresspout 145 mm longnormal spray speed: 20 l/min on 3 barquelamic cartridge, designed to run 1 outletrim-installed pressure: min. 1 bar / max. 5 barApplication Hansgrohe Logistro Monou Single Lever Bath Mixer Tap is ideal for commercial and domestic conditions. Product SpechansgroheChromeNormal20 lpm1
BarLogisWRAS Approved5 Years82mmAirPowerWithout Waste3/8 15 mm Fittings Page 2 Product Information From the popular Range of Logis by the famous German manufacturer Hansgrohe comes Logis Monotrou mono bathroom tap. This stunning bath faucet will fill your bathtub elegantly and up to the right temperature everything
from A neat stylish spout, you just choose the preferred temperature mixture from the smooth action lever and lift vertically to the required volume of water. The operation could not be simpler with a simple easy differentiation of temperature indicators in blue and red. Features of the brand - Hansgrohe. Style - Modern. Spout reach 145mm. The internal non-return valve is installed in the unit in standard form, and the maximum temperature can be adjusted by your locksmith at the installation. 3/8 inch hose connection. The compact design saves space on the bath deck, which means a cleaner view, less clutter on your bathroom deck area and actually less chrome
surface area to clean compared to 2 faucet hole bath faucets. Pressure required min. 1 bar / maximum 5 bar. ceramic cartridge. non-thermostatic. Guarantee of 5-year-old manufacturers. WRAS approved 1705006. EAN Barcode: 4011097738321 Manufacturer Part Number: 71311000 Delivery Cost Customer Product Matters No
questions yet. Be the first to ask a question! Returns If for any reason you no longer want to save your purchase, you must inform us in writing within 30 days of making the delivery. There may be a cost to collect the item or you may need to organize a return to us yourself. After 14 days, there is also a restocking fee. Please see the full
details of the return. Average goods are usually delivered by night couriers such as Yodel, Parcelforce, DPD or similar. Information will be tracked by email and or or text, and a signature will be required for delivery. If no one is available to sign for adoption, the courier can leave it with your neighbor. Non-fragile items weighing less than
20kg, less than 1.4m in length If you order multiple items, you will be charged only for one shipping fee, which will be calculated automatically and applied to your order. Standard Shipping Next Day DeliveryPostcodes Area 1 9.99 GBP 14.99 Mainland England and Wales Area 2 9.99 Euros 14.99 Lower Scotland DG1-13, EH1-99, FK1-6,
G1-G90, KA1-9, KY1-99, ML1-11, PA1-19, TD1-14 Area 3 9.99 N/A Highlands and Upper Scotland AB10-56, DD1-11, FK21, IV1-56, KW1-14, KY10-16, PA21-41, PH1-50 Area 4 19.99 N/A All offshore islands including Northern Ireland (except Jersey and Guernsey) Area 5 29.99 N/A Republic of Ireland, Jersey and Guernsey For
customers having spent more than 1000 pounds getting free shipping to mainland England and Wales and slowing the rate of delivery for lower Scotland, the Highlands and upper Scotland. For more information, visit the Delivery and Returns page. The next day delivery is available for goods that we In our warehouse. All products that are
eligible for delivery the next day are clearly advertised as available for delivery the next day on our product description page. The next day, delivery is only available at delivery addresses within zone 1 and 2 and is not available in any other zone. To qualify for the next-day delivery in an affordable delivery delivery orders must be placed by
2 p.m. Monday through Thursday. Orders placed on Friday until 2 p.m. will be delivered next Monday. Orders placed after 2 p.m. from Friday to Monday until 2 p.m. will be delivered the following Tuesday.At check-up time, all products in your shopping cart should be eligible for delivery the next day; It is clearly advertised on our cash
register page. You should also choose a delivery method like Next Day Delivery, rather than our Standard Shipping, the surcharge will apply to this service. Our courier company offers a full-time delivery service. So your belongings will be delivered to you between the hours of 8am and 8pm. The courier often cannot give an exact time
interval. You can track your parcel online by following the details in your email tracking or text. You will receive this data from the courier as soon as your item has been shipped from us, from here you will be able to find out your parcels exact location.98% of parcels processed for delivery the next day arrive the next day. However, we
cannot guarantee 100% next day delivery on all our parcels, as we rely heavily on our couriers to meet your request. If your order does not arrive the next day, please contact our customer service team where they will investigate your order and look to reimburse you for the next day delivery surcharge if applicable. We strongly advise you
not to book contractors until you have a full receipt of all your items in good condition. For more information about shipping, please click on the link below. Taps UK offers more than 10,000 online products for delivery throughout the United Kingdom. A large selection of popular items are in stock at our distribution warehouse in
Bromsgrove, Worcestershire. In addition, a large selection of goods is kept by the manufacturer or designated distribution company, which distributes products on behalf of manufacturers. On each product description page, you'll find the following key information, which is below. This will help you understand the availability of the product
for each item. The StockProducts Mapping Stock are physically in stock at our distribution warehouse in Bromsgrove, Worcestershire. These products are ready for immediate delivery the next day or are available for clicks and fees. The StockedProducts supplier displaying the Warehouse Supplier are in the manufacturer's warehouse or
designated distribution company. The goods are delivered directly to you, or delivered to Taps UK and delivered to you. The estimated time of lead delivery advertised is the timeline we aim to deliver your goods inside. Details will be tracked by email or to keep you informed, so please make sure you provide us with an updated mobile
phone number and and a valid email address when placing an order. If the item is not in stock for any reason with our supplier for any reason, we will notify you of the intended delivery date. Polite Notification - All delivery dates are given as an assessment. We strongly recommend that you do not book any merchants or carry out
preparatory work until your order has arrived and has been verified made to order Products with a display made to order, usually not stocked by Taps UK or manufacturer. It is usually specially made for order by the manufacturer as soon as your order has been placed. For some products, this is excluded from our guarantee of back
money. To deliver lead times, please email our customer support team who will check the production lead time and provide you with a written lead delivery time. An item from StockProducts display item from the stock is being sold out and is currently unavailable for purchase. Products with a confirmed new inventory arrival date will be
advertised with the expected date of arrival of new stocks. For customers who want to pre-order an item for immediate delivery after the stock has been delivered to us, you can do so by contacting our customer service team. Alternatively, you can leave your email by clicking the Email button on me when I'm back in stock; then once the
item comes back into stock, we will email you. Buying online can have its own advantages, such as competitive prices, a wider range of products, but with all the research you can do for the product you are considering to purchase, there is always an unexpected mistake or the product just doesn't meet your expectations. Don't worry,
because on UK taps, you have 365 days to think about it with the option of a refund within 30 days or return for a loan note after 30 days, it has never been easier to take your time. All unused items are covered by a 30-day refund guarantee or a 365-day refund guarantee. Products returned within 30 days of delivery will be issued with a
full refund, for less than any special shipping costs associated with your initial delivery. Products are returned within 365 days of delivery, but within 30 days of delivery will attract a top-up charge of 25%, and it will be deducted when the credit note is issued. The loan note is valid for 12 months and can be repaid for all products or services
provided by Taps UK. To qualify for our 30-day refundable or 365 day warranty returns, all you have to do is follow our 3 simple steps below. 1. Contact our customer service for the right time Delivery by sending your refund request through our online support service with the following information:NameEmail address Contact
phoneinvoice/sales order numberProduct details the returnReason item for request for refund 2. Print and complete return forms with your unique return reference number provided by our customer service to recognize your yours 3. Pack your items securely, including the return form inside, and return them to the address provided by our
customer service. Polite Notice - We do not cover the cost of postage refunds. The goods must be returned in the original packaging under the terms of sale. Refunds and credit notes are issued within 14 days of return. For more information on refunds, please click on the link below. Below. rtd pt100 datasheet pdf. rtd sensor pt100
datasheet. abb rtd pt100 datasheet. thermo engineering rtd pt100 datasheet. 3 wire rtd pt100 datasheet. platinum rtd pt100 datasheet. radix rtd pt100 datasheet. pt100 rtd rosemount datasheet
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